August 18, 2017
Freddie’s Bar-B-Que &
Steak House
Serving great food and
memories since 1955!
Come and taste the difference.

A 4:00 p.m. departure from south Oklahoma City finds us on our way to
northeastern Oklahoma’s Green Country to the lovely town of Sapulpa. Sapulpa is
the county seat for Creek County. It occupies an area over which 6 nations have
flown their flags – Spain, France, England, Mexico, the Choctaw Indian Nation,
and the United States. The character of Sapulpa was shaped by 3 historic factors –
Indians, railroads, and oil. Once we arrive in Sapulpa, we will head to our dinner
destination, Freddie’s Bar-B-Que and Steak House.
The Freddie’s famous barbecue tradition began when Freddie Joseph first served a
few of his friends in the back room of his Drumright grocery store more than 60
years ago. Soon local residents flocked there… not to shop, but to eat! Today, his
nephew Edmond Slyman and wife Sherian continue to expand the Freddie’s
tradition from its now familiar location on New Sapulpa Road. Loyal customers
still enjoy Freddie’s famous bar-b-que, plus perfect steaks and super seafood
selections. Freddie’s is a favorite full-service restaurant for friendly, comfortable
atmosphere, generous portions and reasonable prices.
After our mouthwatering meal at Freddie’s, we will head over to the Sapulpa
Community Theater where we will enjoy the hilarious comedy “Nunsense”.
“Nunsense” follows the crazy antics of five nuns from the Little Sisters of
Hoboken convent. When their cook accidentally serves up some tainted soup, 52 of
the sisters are poisoned and die, leaving only five living nuns who were not at
home the day of the toxic meal. When the convent’s first in charge, Reverend
Mother Regina, splurges on a plasma TV, the sisters find themselves strapped for
cash, as they still have four dead nuns to bury (whose bodies are being stored in the
kitchen freezer!). The nuns decide to put on a benefit performance of the musical
Grease in order to raise the rest of the money before the health department
discovers their secret.
The original production of “Nunsense” opened on December 12, 1985 at the OffBroadway Cherry Lane Theatre, moving to the Douglas Fairbanks Theater for the
majority of its ten-year run. It ran for 3,672 performances, becoming the secondlongest running Off-Broadway show in history (after The Fantasticks). By the time
it closed, it had become an international phenomenon translated into at least 26
languages with more than 8,000 productions worldwide. It has grossed over $500
million worldwide, and more than 25,000 women have played in “Nunsense”
productions worldwide.
After a fun-packed evening, we will return back to Oklahoma City still laughing at
the funny antics of our five new friends…the nuns from the Little Sisters of
Hoboken convent!

Tour #17-0818
Price: $109.00
Includes:
Transportation
Dinner
Ticket to Play

Full amount due
with reservations.

For reservations and/or
information, contact:

KALEO
TOURS
405-681-4080
Cancellation
protection for an
additional amount of
$5.45.

